ADA Votes to Test Ruling, Asks for SC Funds

The membership list controversy at the Baruch School took on a new light Thursday at Hillel. President Robert K. Stranathan's action as chairman, but it was reported last week in THE TICKER that his ruling was that all organizations had to submit lists, even if they did not receive Student Activity Fees or Boatride Reserve money.

At the FCSA meeting, Physics Professor William Turner Levit said that the committee which recommended the present system (which leaves money political and religious from receiving lists but exempts them from submitting lists) was asked to make some recommendations to the University with the understanding that they would be able to receive money from other groups who opted to submit lists.

The FCSA was told that the plan adopted contained more than a 50% reduction in the Baruch School student activities budget in effect for this term.

The difference between the present policy and the policy stated in THE TICKER and that voted to be the Committee of Student Activities is a statement made by Professor Stranathan by Richard in an editorial in THE TICKER.

An aides for Democratic Action, campus division, voted at its meeting Thursday to support the plane which they said was a plan to vaccinate the campus against the present controversy.

(Continued on Page 2)

Klopf to Talk On Thursday

Dr. Gordon J. Klopf, former dean of Buffalo State Teachers College and now visiting professor at Columbia College, will speak Thursday on "Student Responsibilities in the Faculty Council." He will speak at 12:30 in the Faculty Council room at 12:30.

Dr. Klopf, who was one of the leaders in the SNS movement, recently spoke at the Buffalo State College's Student Council meeting.

"At that time," Dr. Klopf said, "I spoke on the interests and concerns of the present-day American College Student. I noted that the student, instead of being interested in himself, is interested in outside matters, such as politics."

Dr. Klopf's talk will be the first in a series presented by the SNS Speakers Bureau Committee of Student Council President Bernard Bellach of the History Department and Student William Turner Levy of the English Department will speak on "Roosevelt: The Man and the Statesman," April 10.
Letters

‘Trade-Hungry West’ Aids Rise of Russia

In the last month, Russia has signed agreements with China and Japan for an expansion of trade. The agreements are significant in that they mark a shift away from the traditional economic focus on the West. This move is likely to have implications for the global economy, as Russia becomes a more active player in the region.

Memberhship Confusion

There is a lot of membership confusion among students. The Student Union is trying to address this issue by holding membership drives and creating new membership forms. However, many students are still unsure of how to join and what the benefits are.

The Cage

At the Student Union meeting, the discussion centered around the issue of the new lounge. Many students are concerned that the lounge will be too crowded and that it will become a social club for only the privileged. There is a call for a more inclusive space that is accessible to all students.

Ticket Tape

Image of a ticket with the word "Trade."
Trackmen Trail Iona: Sabermen Follow NYU

After one week's action City's Trackmen trailed Iona College 26:25 in the indoor Collegiate Track Conference. A total of 19 colleges are entered.

High Points

Silver Medal: Dave Cacace captured the outstanding performer for City. He led for first place in the high jump with a total of 5'12 and captured bronze honors in the 60 yard high hurdles. He was a member of the winning anchor relay which placed second.

Silver Medal: Jack Sturges captured another honor in the one mile run. He finished 2nd in the 600 yard run, 4th in the 440 yard dash and 5th in the 100 yard dash. He led the Iona team to a 19-21 defeat.

Beavers 4th In Swimming

The Beaver swimmers captured fourth place in the spring. New York University (144), Penn (130), and Rutgers (88) took the top three spots and captured bronze honors in the 60 yard high hurdles. His team won the championship.

Harold Mayer was the sensational performer as he finished in a 3:22 record and qualified for the intercollegiate finals. He ended the season with a record of 11-0.

Herald Bowers, Karl Kojan, E. D. Scott and Gordon Johnson were also notable performers. The rebels were out in the swimming pool and were the only ones who placed in the top three.

3-4 Record

Nick West finished second in the one mile drive and third in the three pointer drive. He will compete in Bermuda later this year. Jim West finished fourth in the one mile drive and third in the three pointer drive.

Dave Sturges and Sam Johnson were also noted in the swimming pool and were among the top three.

The Interfraternity Council cordially invites you to its Fantabulous.

PLAYBOY MAD BALL

MAY 9th. STATLER-HILTON HOTEL

$5.50 cpl. Including food

Featuring BERNIE KAYE, the Syncopated Playboy and His SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

Prizes and Surprises in One Madcap Nite

For years we have held ourselves back but human endurance can stand just so much.

So - The Interfraternity Council cordially invites you to its Fantabulous.

Theatron's PAJAMA GAME

will be presented for your enjoyment on March 20 and 21 in P. E. T.

Hurry and get your tix now - On Sale at 9th Floor Booth